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:PJSCl]SSION: The Director; Vermont Service Center, denied tht;! petit.ipn for a nonimmigrant visa. The 
matter is now before the Administrative Appe~ls Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be dismissed. 

Tbe petitioner fil¢<J this nonimmigrant visa petition seeking to classify the beneficiary as an L-lA intracompany 
' ' . '' 

ttMsfe{e~ employed pursuant to section 101(a)(l5)(L) of the lrtu'nigtation. a.JJ.Q Nationality Act (''the Act''), 

U.S.C. § 1101(a)(15J(L)~ The petitioner sta.tes th.at it operate a gas station and convenience store. The Form 

I-129, Petition for :Nonimmigrant Worker, indicates that the petitioner has six employees and a gross aonuaJ . 

Income of $1.9 million, Tbe petitioner claims to be the subsidiary of 

. iii Colombia '!,n<l seeks to employ the beneficiary in the position of president for a period of t,hree years. 

The director denied the petition, concludfng that tbe ~titioner fl;liled to establish that it would employ the 

beneficiary in a primarily ma.nagetiaJ ot (!xecutive capacity. 

Counsel fo.r the petitioner subsequentlyfiled a Forril I-290B, Notice of Appeal or Motion .. The director 

declined to treat the appeal as a motion and forwarded the appeal to th,e A.AQ. On appeal, counsel for the 

petitioner asserts that the director's deciSion was erroneous, and provides additional evidence in support of 

the contention that the benefiCiary's job duties fall within the statutory definition of executive capacity. 

I. The Law 

To establish eligibility for the b 1 nonittuj)igrant .visa classification, the petitioner must meet the criteria 

outlined in s_ecti<)l) 101(a)(l5)(L) ofthe Act. Specifically, a qualifying organization must have employed the 

benefici(!,l)' in a qualifyin~ managerial or executive capacity, or in aspecialized knoWledge capacity, for one 

continuous year within three years preceding the beneficiary's application for admission ihto the United 

States. In addition, the beneficiary must seek to enter the United Stl;ltes te01por~ily to continue rendering his 

or her services to the Same emplOyer or a Subsidiary or affiliate thereof in a managerial, executive, or 

specialized knoW l(!dge capA¢ity. 

The regulation at 8 C.P.R. § 214.2(i)(3) states tb_at an individual petition filed on Form I-129 shall be 
accompanied by: , 

(i) Evidence that the petitioner artd the otganizaHon Wbicb. employe<} or will e~ploy the 
allen are qualifying otga._n_izations as defined in para~raph (l)(l)(ii)(G) of this 
section. 

(!i) Evidence that the alien wiil be employed in an executiVe, managerial; or spe<:;iali:zed 

knowledge capacity, including a detailed description of t.he services ·to be performed. 
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(iii) Evidence that the · alien has at le(!.st one continuous year of full-time employment 
abroad with a qu.alifying organi~ation within the three years preceding the filing bf 

the peti~ion . 

. (iv) Evidence that the alien's prior year of employment <tbfoacl W<ts in a position ~)Jat was 
managerial, executive or involved specializecl iqlpwledg~ anq that the alien's prior 
education, · ttaining, i,tnd em.p\oyrnent qualifies him/her to perform the intended 
Setviees in the UnHed States; however, tfle work in the United States need not be the 
s;:tme work which the alien performed abroad. 

Section 10l(a)(44)(A) of the Act, 8 US.C. § 110l(a)(44)(A), <iefines the term "managerial capacity" as an 
assignment within .an organiZation in wh.ic)J the empJoyee primarily: _ 

· (i) m.an11.ges the .organization, or a department, subdivision, function, or component Of 
the organization; 

(ii) supervises and controls the Work of other supervisory, professional, or managerial 
employees, Of man11.ges an e.ssential function within the organization, or a 
department or subdivision of the organization; 

(iii) if another employee or o~er ~mployees ate directly supervised, has the ~\ltnority to 
, hire and fite ot recortunenq tMse as weU as other personnel actions (such as 

ptotnotion an<i leave authoriza~ion), or if no other employee is directly supervised, 
functions at a senior level within the organizational hierarchy or with respect to the 
function managed; and 

(iv) exercises discretion over tbe qay-to-day operations of the activity or function for 
Wh.i¢1:! the enmloyee has authority. A first-line .supervisor is not considered to be 
acting in a managerial capacity merely by virtue of the supetvisot'S sl,ipetviSoty 
duties unless the employees sypetvised a:re ProfessionaL 

. . 

Sectjop 10l(a)(44)(B) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1101(a)(44)(~). defines the term "executive capacity'' as art 
assignment within an organization in which the employee ptirt!,~tily : 

~ \ 

(i) qire¢tS the maDagement of the organization or a major component or function of the 
org~nization; 

(ii) est~blishes the goals and policies of the organization, component, or function; 

(iii) exercises wide latitude in discretionary decision-making; arid 
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(iv) receives only general supervision ot direction from higher-level executives, the 

board of directors, or stockhold~rs of the organization. 

ll. Managerial or Executive Capacity 

The primary issue . to be addressed is Whether the beneficiary will be employ~d in a primarily 
mana~erial or executive capacity in the United States. 

A. Facts 

The petitioner filed the Form I-129, Petition for a Nonimmigrant Worker, on December 18, 2012 seeking to 

employ the benef1ciary as its president The petitioner indic.ated on the petition that it was established in 

2009 and has six employees. 

Iil a letter d(!ted December 14, 2012, the petitioner claimed thatafter identifying the United States as a key 

market for expansion, the beneficiary, in his capacity as president for the foreign parent company, was 

instrumental in the acquisition of a gas station located in Florida. The petitioner stated that it 

has operated the gas st(l.tion since Augl.lst of 2011, and claims that due to the success of this venture the 

petitioner is currently in the process of acquiring a second gas station and intends to acquire an additional 

five gas stations in the future. 

The petitioner further states that its goals inclu.de increasing its monthly sales volume of fuel by more than 

one . hundred thousand g(lllons, and, lowering operating costs by 10% over the new two years by 

implementing more efficient business models. The petitioner claims that to achieve these goals, it requites 

the beneficiary to assume the rolp of president of the U.S. entity. Regarding his proposed duti¢S, the 

petitioner states: 

[The beneficiary] will act as the President of [the petitioner]. He will report to the board of 

directors, and will oversee the perfotrilance of the Finance Director and Store Map(lger. [The 

beneficiary] will be responsible for tbe tmplementation of the corporate goals previously 

desctibeQ, and S1Jpervision of management personnel. He will have hiring and firing power 

with respect to the recruiting of new employees that will be added to the team. He wiU set 

policies to ensure the implementation of corporate goals, and to execute corporate decisions 

made by the Board of Directors, ije will be in charge of preparing the budget, and 

implementing policies to achieve tlte objectives of the company. He will review periodic 

financial statements prepare(i by Finance Director to ensure financial goals are met, and 

also Will_ conduct quarterly evaluations of the reports prepared by the store manager, and 

implement a business development strategy designed by management. 
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TIJ~ . petitioner also provided an organizational chart ilhl$_trating t:l:le ~()lllposition of the petitioner's 

workforce. According to the chart, the benefici;:rr.y in ·bis capacity as president would report directly to the 

board of drrectors, and wot~ld dite<;tly supervise two individuals: the finance dife_ctot. and 

tJ:te store manager. ,Ms. 

in tt.im would oversee store associates. 

in tum would oversee a day and a night superVisor, who 

The petitioner also submitted copies. of its qiJ;mer:ly Florida-and federal employer tax returns which Indicated 

that It empioyed tietWet';n four a_nd nine full-time or part-time employees during the· first three quartets of 

2012 and seven employt';es as of September 2012. 

On December 28, 2012, . the dire.ctor issued a Request fot Evidence, ("RfE"); instructing the petitioner to 

provide additional evidence to establish tbat i_t Would e01ploy the beneficiary in a qualifying manageriai or 

executive capacity. Specifjca.lly, UJ.e director noted that the description of duties initially provided appeared 

to encompass a combina~ion of both managerial and executiv~ duties. the director reqlJ.ested evidence 

establishing that the proffered position satisfied alf . four criteria for either a ma.nageritd or executive 
employee, along with a more detailed description of the be·neficilll)''s (iay--to~day duties including the 

percentage of time allocated to managerial O.t eX_ecu{ive Qt1_tjes. The director also requested additional 

information regarding the company's current organizationaJ hierarchy and staffing levels, aiong with the 

names, job titles, sU01IPIDY of duties, educationallevei, and salary for all employees. Finally, the director 

requ~sted additional information pertaining to the gas station at which the bene6.ciary would work, including 

a floor plan showing work stations and warehOuse space, 

In response to the RFE; coun:sel. for tbe petitioner addressed the director's questions. Counsel first took is·sue 

with the ciit~ctor's classification of the petitioner as "a gas station and convenience store," noting that the 

pe~jtionet was actually engaged in the acquisition and development of gas stations. Specifica.Uy, counsel 

asserts that the petitioner ;'initially developed a single g'as st(lliO.n and c-reated a business model to be 

replicated in future gas stations. •i Counsel claims t11::1t once these gas stations are acquired, they will have 

their own managers. ~ild the beneficiary will not 'be involved in their day-to-day operations. Counsel further 
claims that, contrary -t~ the director's ·statements in the RFE, the petitioner m.~intains a corporate h~adquarters 
from which it conducts these business dealings,. l!._nd claims tb~J the beneficiary wiil not work out of the gas 

station as previously stat:ed oii the Form I-129. In support of this contention, counsel submits evidence 

pett_iinjng to the .lease of a virtual office, and refers to additional evidence in the record d~monstf<Hitlg . t_h~t 

the acquisition of a second gas station is currently in progress. 

The response to the RFE also con~i_n_s ·a l~tter from the petitioner, dated February 6, 2013, which provides an 

expanded ovetv.ew. of the beneficiary's duties. Specifically, the petitioner stated that the beneficiary-will be 

emplq_yed a.,s it_s Cbi~fExecutive Officer, and provided the following Information: 
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--- ·- - -- --
ACTIVITIES HOURS .PER WE;EK. ··- - · -. ... .. - ...... -

Report to the Board of Dlrector[s] 10 hts 
-· -. ... --

Oversee and Evaluate performance of 7 hrs 
Finance Director - - - ·- ·- - ·-

Oversees and . Evaluate performance of 10 hrs 

Store Managers 
. T .. -

Design and oversees implementation of 5 hrs 
Corporate Goal - . -. .. --

Review financial statements with Director 2 hrs 
of Fin_a.n_c;e 

Review eva.lua.tion of sales reports 3 hrs 
_ pr_epared by store manager 

Prepared and review budget 4 hrs 

Attend networking activities on behalf of 3 hrs 

th~ ~ompany with vendors and providers 

Pesign and oversees business 2 hrs 
development strategies 

·-. -··· 

Research and Development of target 5 hrs 
markets for future location and expansion 

- - - - ... . - -

TOTAL HOURS: - 51 hrs J 

The petitioner further stated that the position inyolves the following responsibilities: 
j 

• En_so:re the irhpl~mentation of th~ 
• Disclose policies, set objectives and goals ofthe 
• Review, update and adjust poliCies and objectives of the 

• AciJieve compli11nce with the requirements stipulated in contracts, the quality of the 
product or service. 

• Increase the value of the assets of the organization. 
• Ensuring legal and regulatory cotJII>li_a.nce of 
• Ensure the development of programs, plans, procedures concerning compliance 

• Ensure resources. 

• Ensure the proper functioning of Quality Committees, Industrial Sa.fety, Occupational 

and Environmental Health. 

• Fotrilalize communications to an st~,tkeholders (employees, partners, shareholders, 

community, a11thorities, suppliers, contractors) of the outcome of management 

system. Accounta.bility to interested groups. 

• Approve documents of integrated management. 
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• Hire or outsource goods and serVices. 

• Start of works I Controlling, Stoppage and restart of works. 

Fi_nally, t}le petitioner listed the following position functions: 

1. Legally represent the organization and its p(lrtners. 

2. Create the jobs it deems necess~ for the good service of the company, assign functions, 

set compensation, . hire and ftre, as well as decide on the waiver or license those 

employees. 

3. Submit to the General Assembly and Board of directors the plans, development programs 

and procurement to be undettake[n] to ful(ill the objectives and functions of the 

Company. 
4. Breakdown of the b4dget of revenues and operating expenses, investment and periodic 

ftna:ncial analysis of the company. 

5. Provide to the Board of directors the budget execution analysis, the estimate of i_ncome as 

well as iflformatipn about competition of the market. 
6. Check and care the orgarti?:ation and administration of the Company, the collection and 

investment of funds and compliance with all legal and contractual obligations of the 

entity. 

7. Appoint, employ, promote or remove, under force legal di_sposition, workers and 

employees of the company. 

8. Submit annually to the con_sideration of the Board of directors, financial .statements, 

reports on t11e progress of the company, the state of developed investment projects, 

initiatives, wo~k plans and all the instr'uctions and suggestions for the improVement and 

rationalization of industrial and administrative systems oftbe Company. 

9. Delegate to other officers, the exerC($e one or more of ~ts functions, provided that there is 

no express prohibition in the law or the rules or procedures of the Organization. The 

delegation that refers to the spending management require prior approval ofthe Board of 
directors .. ) 

10. Issue regulations, standards, systems, marmal.s and administrative internal procedures of 
. tbe Company. 

11. Adopt, guide and evaluate the management based on ISO 9001, ISO 1400L 
OHSAS 1800 l, among other rules s(ipilll:lt_ing the Org@ization. 

12. Report as required to the public and I or interested parts on the overall results of the 

itnplemeritations, developments or results of the management based on ISO 9001, 

ISO 14001, OHSAS 18001[.] 

13. Manage and control property· and funds that are the heritage of the company a:nd e11sure 

the correct collection, application and investment of resources arid existing goods. 
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14. Prepare anQ sQbri).i_t for consideration and approval of the Board of directors any 

amenciments or chan~es . to the bylaws of the organization, ihe organizational structure, 

the staff, the salary and Benefit system. 

15. Promote, develop, authorize and diiec.t the implementation of act$ Md ptoc_ess~s of 

selling products and services that offers ~he Company. 

16. Petforrri judicial or ¢xt,rajudi¢ial ac~ions clirectly or throu~h proxies, in defense of 

ins(itlJ,tioQa} interests. 

17. Dictating the internal work Rules, the rules of Health and Safety and subject t~ approva:I 

by the Department of Labor and Social Security. 

18. Ensuring ConsolidatiM of Joint Occl.lpationalli~altb Com_llliH¢e of the Company. 

19. Convene meetings of tbe .Board of directors_. 

20, · Tbe other fl.lQ<;:tjons provide(} by htw and re~ulations that relate with the organization. 

. I 

The petitioner also submitted a new organizational chart, indicating that the beneficiary would eventually 
. . \ 

oversee four additional store managers once the acquisitio-n of additional gas s.tations i_s complete. R~garding 

the current structure of tbe petitioner, tbe cbart reQiaiQ¢d toe same as tbe one originally submitted by the 

petitioner as}cj.e from tbe replaGementof one store associate 

Finally, the petitioner submitted a copy of various lease agreements for a virtual office, executed by the 

petitioner's finance manager as early as October 2010. The petitioner, through co:unsel, cbtit~nds that thi$ is 

the actual work location of the. beneficiary and tibt ~e ga_s sta_tiott as origtnaUy c.laim.ed on tbe F.orm 1-129 

petition. 

The director ultimately denied the petition concluding that the petitioner failed to establish that 1t wlH employ 

the beneficiary in a quallfying managerial or executive position. The director found that the organizational 

chart did not demonstrate a personnel sttu.cture Sufficient to support the ernpfoytnent of ~e benefiCiary i)J. a 

primarily managerial or e;xec.utjve · capad_ty. The cj.irector also noted that, contrary to the petitioner's 

C;\$Sertions, there did not appear to be a corporate office from which the beneficiary would work, since the 
terms in the virtual office lease imposed significant res_traints on the petitioner's ability to access the facili.ty. 

th~ difectot concluded that a position is l.lot manager~_al or executive in nattJre by virtue of a title alone. · 
·I 

On appeal, counsel for the petitioner challenges the director's findings, and asserts that the duti.es as 

described are suffident to establish the beneficiary's employment ill a qu~ljfyi_ng ca:pacity. Specifically, 

couns¢1 asserts tl:l;:tt t}ie ptqffered position is primarily executive in nature. Counsel also submits a letter 

frotn the l¢ssor of, t_he vi.rtl.l~l office space which confirms that such space is ready for the petitioner's use at 

any ti.IJ1¢, tjlereby sl,lpportinS the petitioner's contention that it maintains' a corporate office. Counsel also 

sybwits addi(iona.l documentation in support of the petitioner's continued efforts to acquire new gas stations 

iJ;i Stlpport of the contention that the petitioner is not merely a solitary gas station and convenience store with 

six employees. 
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B. Analysis 

Wl;l~n examining the executive or managerial .capacity of the beneficiary, the AAO will look first to the 

petitioner's description of the job duties. See 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3)(ii). The petitioner's description oftl).e · 

job duties must clearly descri~ the duties to be perfotmed by the beneficiary and indicate whether such 

duties are .either in an executive or managerial capacity. /d. A petitioner cannot claim that some of the 

duties of the position entail executive responsibilities, while other duties are manageriaL A beneficiary may 

I)ot ciaim to be employed as a hybrid ''executive/manager" and rely on partial sections of the two statutory 

definitions. Although counsel on appeal contends that the beneficiary's position is exclusively eXecutive in. 

nature, the AAO will nevertheless evaluate the proffered position for compH<!-nce w~th the regulatory 

definitions of both managerial and executive capacity. 

Wh~i) examining th_e executive or managerial capacity of the beneficiary, the AAO will look first to the 

petitioner's description of the job duties. See 8 C.F.R. § .214.2(1)(3)(ii). The initi~ll description of duties wa_s 

brief, and identified both managerial and executive duties. The director notified the peti_tioner of this 

discrepancy and requested evidence demonstrating that the position met all four of the c·riteria of either 

managerial or executive capacity in the RFE issued on December 28, 2012. The petitioner provided a four

page c:Jiscussion of the position of president in response to the director's RFE. However, the sections entitled 

"responsibility" and ''position functions" appear to relate to a generic executive position at an entity other 

than the petitioner. For example, the ''responsibllity" s.ection extensively discusses ' 

responsibilities, which appears to refer to Health, Safety, Environmental and Quality Man.agem~nt standards 

routinely followed in corporate settings. Tbese "respoQsibilities" have no relationship to the duties identified 

ea:rljer by the petitioner in the initial letter of support and on the first page of this document, where a 

breakdown of the percentage of time for each duty is stated .. Additionally, the "position functions" section is 

completely vague and seerris to be discussing a general executive position in an unrelated industry. Reciting 

the beneficiary's vague job responsibilities ot broadly~cast business objectives is not sufficient; · tl).e 

regulations requite a detailecJ description of the beneficia_ry's d(lilyjob c:Juiies. The petitioner has failed to 

answer a critical question in this case: What will the beneficiary primarily do on a daily basis? The actual 
duties themselves will reveal the true nature of the employment. Fedin Bros. Co., Ltd. v. Sava, 724 F. Supp. 

1103, 1108 (E.D.N.Y. 1989), affd, 905 F.2d 41 (Zd. Cir. 1990). 

Beyond the required description of the job duties, USCIS reviews the totality of the record when examining 

the claimed managerial or executive capacity of a beneficiary, including the petitioner's organizational 
S:tructure, the duties of the beneficiary's subordinate employees, the presence of other employees to relieve 

the beneficiey from performing operational duties, the nature of the petitioner's business, and any other 

factors that will contribute to a complete understanding of a beneficiary's actual duties and role in a business, 

Moreover, a petitioner cannot offer a new position to the beneficiary, or materially change a position's title, 

its level of authority within the organizational hierarchy, or the associated job responsibilities on appeal. The 

petitioner must establish that the position offered to the beneficiary when .the petition was filed merits 
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classification as a, managerial or executive position. Matter of Michelin Tire Corp., l7I&N Dec. 248, 249 

(Reg. Comm'r 1978). A petitioner may not make material changes to a petition in an effort to make a 
deficient petition conform to USCIS requirements. See Matter of hum_mi, 22 l&N Dec. 169, 176 (Assoc. 

Comm'r 1998). 

The statutory definition of "managerial capacity" allows for both ''personnel managers'' and "function 
. - . ~ 

ma,nagets/' See section 101(a)(44)(A)(i) and (ii) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1101(a)(44)(A)(i) and (ii). Although 

the beneficiary is not required to supervise persoiinel, if it is claimed that th.e beneficiary's d~ties involve the 
supervision of employees, the petitioner mu.st establish tha,t the subordinate employees are supervisory, 
professional, or managerial. See § 10l(a)(44)(A)(ii) of the Act. 

At th~ time of filing, the petitioner stated it operated one gas station ·and had six employees. In its letter 

dated December 4, 2012, the petitioner further claimed that the benefici~y would oversee the Finance 
Director and the Store .Manager. Iil support of tne petitjon;' tl)~ petitioner ·provided an organizational chart 

which, contrary to the petitioner's claims on the Form I-129 petition, identified ten employees: a finance 
manager; a store ma,nager; a day supervisor; a night supervisor; and 5 .store associates. A review of the 
petitioner's quarterly tax returns for the third quarter of 2012 confitrns that, at the time of filing and as stated 

in the petition, only six of these claimed employees Were on the petitioner's pa..yroll. 

Iil response to the RFE. counsel for the petitioner claims that "the beneficiary will directly manage and 

overs.ee th~ pe~ormance ofapproximately six professional and managerial employees, including the Director 
of Finance, and five store managers. Through these managers the beneficiary will indirectly oversee otl)er 
[sic] 35 employees, Including store supervisors a:nd store associa,tes .... " In sum, the initial description of 
the beneficiary's managerial duties identified two subordinate managers, and the second iteration of the job 
identifies approximately 40 subordinate employees, six of which the petitioner claims are managerial 

employees. 

The purpose of the request for evidence is to elic~t fwt}ler infonn~tion that clarifies whether eligibility for the 
benefit sought has been established. 8 C.F.R. § 103.2(b)(8). When responding to a request for evidence, a 
petitioner cannot offer a new position to the beneficiary, or materially change a posiHon's title, its level of 
authority within the organizational hierarchy, Or its associated job responsibilities. The petitioner must 
establish that the pOsition offered to the beneficiary when the petition was filed merits classification as a 
managerial or executive position. Matter of Michelin Tire Corp., 17 I&N Dec. at 249. If significant cha,nges 
are made to the initial request for approval, the petitioner muSt file a new petition rather than seek approval 

of a petition that is not supported by the facts in the record. The informa,tion provided by the petitioner in its 

response 'to the directot'_s request for further evidence did not clarify or provide more specificity to the 

original duties of the position, but rather added new generic d1.1ties to the job description, increased the extent 

of the beneficiary's claimed ma..nageri.al authority, and significantly increased the petitioner's claimed staffing 
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Ievels. 1 
. Therefore, the analysis of this criterion will be based on the job description submitted witv the 

.initial petitjon. 

At the time of filing, the quarterly tax returns cotlfirril that the state manager; day supervisor, an.d four of the 
store associates identified on the organizational chart were employed by the petitioner. The petitioner failed 

to submit evidence eStabli-shing that any of these subordinates are professional-level employees.2 Although 
the otgaoizat_ional ch;lrt indicates that t11.ese employees are subordinate to the beneficiary, the petitioner failed 

to provide details regarding the duties of these employees and what, if any, managerial or supervisory 

authority they exercise over other employees. ' 

In the December 4, 2012 Jetter, the petitioner claims that the beneficiary will oversee the finance manager 

and the store ma.oager. The record contains no evidence that the claimed finance manager 
according to the organizational chart, was employed by the petitioner at the time_ of filing. Although tax 

records confirm that the store manager, was on the payroll When the pet_ition W<!.S filed, 
the record contains no evidence describing the natQre of her duties or tbe extent of any supervisory authority 
she may have. Merely bestowing a .managerial title on an employee, without more, will not establish that 

that employee is a m<!.n(lger or supervisor. 

1 The AAO notes that the petitioner's claims regarding su,pervision of aqditi()nl:ll staff is rel(!.te<i to its claims 
that acquisition of additional gas stations is currently in progress. As noted above, the petitioner must 
establish that tbe proffered position qualifies as a managerial or executive position · at the time of filing . A 
visa petition may not be approved based on speculaljon of futtue eligibility or after the petitioner or 
beneficiary becomes eligible under a new set of facts. See Matter of Michelin Tire Corp., 17 l&N Dec. ~48 
(Reg. Comm. 1978); Matter of Katigbak, 14 I&N Dec. 45, 49 (Comm._ 1971). A petitioner may not make 
material changes to a petition in an effort to make a deficient petition conform to USCIS requirements. See 
Matteroflzummi, 22 I&N Dec. 169, 176 (Assoc. Comin. 1998). 

2 In evaluating Wbether the beneficiary manages professional employees, the AAO must evaluate whether the 
subordinate positions requite a baccalau,reate d.egree as a minimum for entry into the field of endeavor. 
Section 101(a)(32) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1101(a)(32), stcttes that"[t]h~ ter,m profession shall inchide but not 
be limited to architects, engineers, lawyers, physicians, ~urgeons, ~nd teachers. i.n elementary ot seconc.lary 
schools, colleges, academies, or seminaries." The term ''profession" contemplates knowledge or learning, 
not merely skill, of an advanced type in a given field gained by a prolonged course of specialized instruction 
and ·study of at least b~ccalaureate level, which is a realistic prerequisite to entry into the particular field of 
endeavor. Matter of Sea, 19 I&N Dec. 817 (Comrn'r 1988); Matterof Ling, 13 I&N Dec. 35 (R.C. 1968); 
Matter of Shin, 11 I&N Dec. 686 (D.D. 1966). 

' 
Therefore, the AAO must focus on the level of education required by the position, rather than tbe degree held 
by Sllbordinate employee. The possession of a bachelor's degree by a subordinate employee does not 
automatically lead to the conclusion that an employee is employed in a professional cap(lcity as that terril is 
defined above. In the instant case, the petitioner has not established that a bachelor's degree is required for 
any of the positions subordin(lte to the beneficiary's. 
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The record contains a photograph of Ms. along with the following ovetyievv of her duties: 

The Store Manager is responsible for maintaining tl_le store in order to ensure Customers and 
visitors have access to necessary supplies and accommodations[.) The Store Manager is 
responsible for mainl;aining customer service, maintaining cash controls, selling, purchasing 
and maintaining the store and services. 

l. Achieving the overall Revenue Target 
2. Achieving Department wise Targets 
3. Keeping the cost:s with in the cost budgets 
4. Jqentifying opportunities for selling space 

The only other discussion of the store manager's duties in the record is contained in the chart submitted in 
response to the RFE, whieh indicates that the beneficiary will oversee and evaluate her performance and 
oversee and evaluate sa.les reports she prepares. There is no documentary evidence or other contention by 
the petitioner tl_lat the stor~ mana~er has supervisory· or managerial authority over subordinate personnel. 
Going on record without supporting documentary evidence is not sufficient for purposes of meeting the 
burden of proof in these proceedings. Matter ofSoffici, 22 I&N Dec. 158, 165 {Coinrti. 1998) (citing M4ttet 

of Treasure Craft of California, 14I&N Dec. 190 (Reg; Comm. 1972)). Thus, tJ'te peti(ioQer has not ~hovvn 
that the beneficiary supervises and controls supervisory, professional, or managerial staff, as required by 
section 101(a)(44)(A)(ii) of the Act. 

The term "function manager" applies generally when a benefiCiary does not supervise or control the vvor)< of 
a subordinate staff put instead is primarily responsible for lllanaging an "esse'[ltial fy[lction" within tl_le 
organization. See section 10l(a)(44)(A)(ii) of the Act, 8 U.S.C.-§ 1101(a)(44)(A)(ii). The term "essential 

I . 

function" is not defim~d by statute or reguhttion. If a petitioner claims that the beneficiary is managing an 
essenti<tl function, the petitioner must furnish a position description that clearly describes the duties to be 
performed in managing the essential function, i.e. ide.ntify the function vvith $pecifiei_ty, articulate the 
essential nature of the ful)ction, a[ld establish the proportion of the beneficiary's daily duties attributed to 
man:1ging the essential function. See 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3)(ii). The petitioner's description of the 
beneficiary's daily duties must demonstrate that the beneficiary manages the function rather than performs 
the duties related to the function. An employee who "priroarily" performs the ta.sks Qecessary to produce a 
ptodyct or to provide serviees, or other non-qualifying duties, is not considered to be "primarily'' employed 
i[l a managerial or executive capacity. See sections 101(a)(44)(A) and (B) of the Act (requiring that one 

"primarily" perform the enumerated managerial or executive duties); see also Matter of Church Scientology 

Int'l., 19 I&N Dec. 593,604 (Comm'r. 1988). 

In the present matter, the petitioner has not established that it will employ the beilefieiaty as a function 

manager. The petitioner has not identified or articulated an essential function that the beneficiary will 
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manage. The petition~r claims that the beneficiary oversees the entire organization. A petitioner cannot 

satisfy ~he regulatory requirements by making a blanket claim that the beneficiary is responsible for 
. . . l . . 

management of all · functions of the business and therefore qualifies as a function manager. 

The petitioner indicated that the · beneficiary woul_d be working ·<t 51 hour work week. According to the chart 

submitted, the petitioner indicated that the beneficiary would perform the following duties: reporting to the 
board of directors; r~view financial statements with Director of Finance; review evaluation of sales reports 

prepared by store manager; prepare and review budget; attend networking activities on b~half of the 

company with vendors and providers; research and development of target markets for future location and 

expansion; and design and oversight of the implementation of business development policies. Some of these 
duties merely paraphrase the statutory definitions of lllan:;tgerial and executive capacity, while other duties 
indicate the beneficiary's inVQlvement in providing the company's services. While performing non

qu:;tljfying tasks necessary to produce a product or service will not automatically disqualify the beneficiary as 
long as those tasks are not the majority of the beneficiary's duti~s, the petitioner still h_~s the bur<;l¢n of 
establishing that the beneficiary is ''primarily'' performing managerial or ex~cutive <;luties. Section 
101(a)(44) of the Act; see also Brazil Q@.lity Stones, Inc. v. Chertoff, 531, .-F.3d 1063, 1069-70 (9th Cir. 

2008). 

Wl).etber the beneficiary is an "activity". or "function" manager turns in part on whether the petitioner has 
· sustained its burden of proving that his duties are ''primarily'' managerial. The record cont<~.ins no evidence 

that the petitioner employed the director of finance at the time of filing. Consequently, the claimed duties 

requiring the beneficiary's interaction with or supervision of the finance director must be discounted, thereby 
drawing fu_rther sctiJ.tlny by_ the AAO on the reliability of the petitioner's description of dudes in general. 

Absent a clear and credible breakdown ~f the time spent by the beneficiary performing his duties, the AAO 

cannot determine what proportion of his duties would be managerial or ex~cutive, n()r ca.n it d~duc~ wbetb~r 
the beneficiary is primarily performing the duties of a function manager. See fl(EA US, Inc~ v. U.S. Dept. of 

Justice; 4~ F. Supp. 2d 22, 24 (D.D.C. 1999). 
/ 

On appeal, counsel for the petitioner contends thatthe proffered position is executiv~ in rta,tlire. Counsel 

restat~s the duti~s liSted oil the chart diSC\lSSed above, and cl<lims that the beneficiary!s "main'' duties will be 
"oriented towards finanCial and corporate decision-making." 

The statutory definition of the teirn "executive capacity" focuses on a per$on's elev:;tted position within a 
complex orgailizatioilal hierarchy, i_ncluding mCI,jOr components or functions of the organization, and that 

person's authority to direct the otg(lnization. Section 101(a)(44)(B) of the Act, 8 u.s.c:. § 1101(a)(44)(B). 

Under the statute, a beneficiary must have the ability to "direct the managemenf' and ·~establish the goals an4 

policies" of th<:~,t organ_ization. Inherent to the definition, the organization must have a subordinate level of 

manag~rial employees for the beneficiary to direct and the beneficiary must primafily focus on the broad 

goals and policies of the organization rather than the day-to-day operations of the enterprise. An individual 

will not be deemed an executive under the statute simply because they have an executive title ot because they 
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"direct" the enterprise as the owner or sole m~n~gerial elllployee. The beneficiary must also exercise ''wide 

latitude in discretionary decision making" and receive only "general supervision or direction from higher 

level executives, the board of directors, or stockholders of the organization." /d. 

On appe~J. counsel paraphrases the regulatory definitions and repeatedly concltJdes th,at tb.e beneficiary will 
be employed in a primarily executive capacity. the record, however, is devoid of evidence to support this 

contention. Conclusory assertions regarding the bepeficiary's eJ1lployment capacity are not sufficient. 
Merely repeating the language of the s~tute or regulations does not satisfy the petitioner's burden of proof. 

Fedin Bros. Co., Lt4. v. Sava, 1:?4 F. Supp. at 1108; AvyrAssociates,Jnc. v. Meissner, 1997 WL 188942 at 

*5 (S,D.N.Y.). 

The petitioner has not demonstrated that the benefieiacy wotJld. spend the majority-ofhis time focused on the 
broad goals of the organization. The petitioper has not established that it has the subordinate staff in place to 

relieve the benefici<tty from many day-to-day non-managerial tasks associated with operating the busin~ss. 

Instead, ma_ny of tne tasks attributed to the beneficiary, as discussed above, indicate that he is involved in the 
day-to-day operations of the company, which incluqe sales and marketing, The fact that the beneficiary 

manages a business does not necessarily establish eligibility for classification as an intracompany transferee 
in a managerial or executive capacity within tne mea_njng of section 10l(a)(15)(L) of the Act. See 52 Fed. 

Reg. 5138, 573940 (Feb. 26, 1987) (noting that$ection 101(a)(15)(L) of the Act does not include any and 
evety ty•pe of''niaQager" or ''executive"). 

I . . . . 

Finally, the director noted that the beneficiaty's work location was unce~i)l based on ,the evidence in the 

record. On the Form 1-129 petition, the petitioner stated that the beneficiary would work at 
Florida, which is the address of the petitioner's gas station. In response to the RFE, the 

petitioner submitted a copy of a lease for virtual office space at in 

Florida. Noting that the lease contained restriction with regar~ to the amount of access 

a_llowed to the virtual office, the director concluded that the work location of. the beneficiary cotJl<i not 
definitively be confirmed. 

On appeal, counsel for the petitioner submits. a letter from th,e lessor of toe vi_rtu(ll office, confirming thM the 
petitioner is currently occ~pying ::tilcl. that they have Q.nrestri!;ted access to the facility 24 hours per 
day, 7 da:ys per week, The petitioner contends that this clarifies the actual work location· of the beneficiary in 
response to the director's findings. 

The. AAO finds numerous problems with this contention_. First, the petitioner is not a party identified on the 

virtual office lease. Instead, the lease identifies an individual, as the lessee. Although 

the petitioner claims that Mr. is the petition~r·s director of finance, the record contains no evidence 

demonstrating that Mt. was actually employed by the petitioner at the time of filing. Therefore, 

there is no indication that the virtual office space in question is actually leased by the petitioner. In addition, 

the letter from Center Manager for the the lessor of the virtual 
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f. . _ - ' ' . . 

office space states, tllat tl)e petitioner is currently occupying The lease submitt~d into tl:lt! record, 

however, is for • . Finally, a photograph ofthe office space accompanying tl:le leii.Se listed the suite 

Mrobe.r ~-~ It is incumbent upon the petitioner to re~olve any i(Iconsi.stertcies in the record by 
jndependent objective evidence. Any attempt to expli.in or reconcile such inconsistencies will not suffice 
unless the petitioner submits competent obj¢ctive eviqence pointing to wher~ the truth lies. Matter of Ho, 19 

. I&N Dec. 582, 59L92 (BIA ~988). 

As previoqs}y srn.,ted; the petitioner must establish eliglbiiity at the time of filing. In Utis Cilse, the petitioner 

identified the gas station located at FI.orida as the work location of the 

beneficiary. In response to the RFE, the petitioner cl<!.in;ls for the first time thatthe beneficiary will work at 

its corporate offices in Flotid,a.; conJrl!.ry to the daim on the Form I-129 petition. it is further 
noted that the required cenificl!.tion a~ Part 6 of the Form I-129, whicp. the petitioner signed, under penalty of 
perjury, Slates "tilat this petition and the evidence presented with it is all tnte and correct .. " If significant 

changes a.re~tp;;tde to the initial request for approval, the petitioner must 'file a new petition rather than seek 
. . .. \_ 

approval of a petition that is not supported by the facts. in the record. The contradictory claims regarding the 
· work location of the benefiCiary, as well as the ex.i:st~l}ce of ~he petitioner's claimed corporate offic.e, raise 

questions regarding the validity of the claims made by the petitioner in these proceedings. Doubt cast oil iny 

aspeCt of the petitioner's proof may, of course,, lead to a reevaluation of the reliability aild sufficielicy of the 
remaining evi.dence offered in_ support of the visa petition. Matter ofilo, 19 I&N De¢. at 591. 

Based on the evidence furnished, the petitioner has not ~s~l;>li~becl th;;tt the beneficiary will be employed 
primarily in a qualifying managerial or ex~u(ive capacity. .For this reason, the petition may not be 

approved. 

Ill. Conclusion 

The appeal wiil be dismissed for the above Stated re.;;tsons, with eacl) considered as an independent and 
alternate basis for the d,~dsiofi, Iil visa petition 'proceedings, it is the. petitioner's burden to establish 
eligibility for the immigration ben~fit sought Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C, § 1361; Mqttet of Oti'ende, 26 
I&N Dec. 127, 128 (BIA 2013). Here, that burden ha.s o9t b~n 01et. 

OIIDER: The appeal is dismissed. 


